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UNIT I I ASKING QUESTIONS 

ASSOCIATED STUDY MATERIALS 

There is one major activity associated with this unit, which is a critical examin- 
ation of part of the DEH313 Video-cassette. I suggest that you watch the sections 
entitled. 'A relatively unstructured interview (Me history)' and 'A relatively struc- 
tured interview' before starting to read the unit. At two points in the text (Activi- 
ties 5 and 7) you will find specific questions about these interviews; to answer 
them you will need to watch the video again. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Empirical social science requires, by definition, the collection of original data in 
one form or another in order to describe phenomena or to underpin explanations 
of how social or behavioural events are produced. This block of the course is 
concerned with the different ways in which data are collected by social scientists 
This unit is particularly concerned with methods of data collection which involve 
interviewing or questioning individuals. There are other methods of data collec- 
tion and later units in this block will deal with them. 

Social scientists use a wide range of techniques to collect their data, not all of 
them involve 'asking questions' of respondents or informants Structured observa- 
tional methods, for example, require the systematic observation of behaviour (in- 
cluding verbal behaviour) but without direct questioning of the observed 
Participant observation may involve asking questions, but in a different sort of 
way from the techniques dealt with in this unit - the questions arise naturally in 
the course of observation rather than as part of a more explicit researcher's role 
(though participant observers often do employ more formal interview methods as 
well). Observational methods of gathering data for research purposes are dealt 
with in Unit 12 However, there is a great deal of diversity even within research 
whose main data come from asking questions 

1.1 VARIETY O F  INTERVIEW AND QUESTIONNAIRE 
METHODS 

The techniques of data collection which this unit discusses are the following 

1 Face-to-face interviews where an interview schedule is used: a standard one 
for each respondent, in which the questions have the same wording, are 
asked in the same order, and where the ability of the interviewer to vary the 
wording of the question or the order in which they are asked is strictly lim- 
ited. 

2 The telephone interview A variant on the face-to-face interview using a 
schedule is the one conducted on the telephone; an increasingly common 
choice of data-collection method because of its speed and comparative cheap- 
ness. It is much favoured by market researchers Telephone interviews are, of 
course, not 'face-to-face' and some of the non-verbal cues which affect the 
interaction between interviewer and respondent are missing - body- 
language, for example - but in terms of a personal and social interaction 
between respondent and interviewer they have much in common with truly 
'face-to-face' interviews 

3 Postal questionnaires, with which most people are familiar because of their 
wide-spread commercial use to collect market information Here, the respon- 
dent is asked to read the questions and to answer either by ringing or ticking 
one of the 'answer boxes' provided, or less likely, to write in their own 'free 
response' to a question. 

4 Face-to-face interviews which are in a free format; that is they are conducted, 
approximately, like natural conversations between two people. They are often 
tape recorded for a later full analysis, although the interviewer may take con- 
tinuous and contemporaneous notes - this is difficult to do whilst at the 
same time concentrating on the management of the interview. Note taking can 
also be more obtrusive than tape recording. Although 'naturalistic', interviews 
such as these are managed to a large extent by the interviewer, who sets the 
agenda of questions, probes more deeply into issues of interest with sup- 
plementary questions and records the answers and the discussion. They do 
not use standardized schedules like methods 1, 2 and 3 but the interviewer 
will use a list of topics even if the wording of specific questions is not stan- 
dardized. 
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I shall use certain dimensions throughout this unit In order to clarify the simi- 
larities and differences between the methods of asking questions which I have just 
listed Let me first mtroduce these dimensions briefly; throughout the unit I shall 
give examples of different methods of data collection and show how they may be 
compared along the three dimensions used here, which are: procedural, contex- 
tual, and structural. Two of these dimensions are closely linked, the procedural 
and the structural, and although they may be distinguished conceptually, it is use- 
ful to deal with them together. The reason for thls close linkage will become clear 
as you read through the next section. 

1.2 PROCEDURAL/STRUCTURAL FACTORS 

The first dimension on which methods of data collection may be compared is that 
of the procedures which are employed At one extreme of the dimension, or con- 
tinuum of procedures, lie the social science methods which try to imitate those of 
the natural sciences: the positivistic methods of mvestigation which seek to repro- 
duce the controls over variables which the exact or natural sciences hold to be 
their particular strength. An important set of issues, from the social scientist's point 
of view, is concerned with the reaction of human subjects to the knowledge that 
they are being investigated - and in this respect human subjects differ most 
markedly from the inanlmate objects of natural sclence investigations. Simply to 
know that one is a research subject can change the subject's expressions of beliefs 
and attitudes, not to mention behaviour, in a way which can produce results 
which are artificial and of only a poor application to the natural world of human 
interaction The experiment, discussed in Unlt 6, is the purest case of adopting 
natural science methods in the human sciences. The strengths of the experiment 
are that it controls extraneous variables whlch might explaln the occurrence or 
size of the effect under study. For example, the words which the experimenter 
uses to instruct (or manipulate) the subject are carefully laid down, as are the 
methods of measuring the changes in performance of the subject in the exper- 
iment Methods of measurement are also closely prescribed, as is the context of 
the experiment - in a laboratory, for example, with great care being taken that 
subjects do not talk to one another and so risk biasing the results The object of 
the experiment 1s that a 'manipulation' or treatment is given to the experimental 
subjects but not to the matched control group who, ideally, have the same charac- 
teristics as the experimental group but who do not recelve the experimental treat- 
ment. Differences between the exper~mental and the control groups can therefore 
be attributed to the experimental treatment and not to extraneous var~ables which 
are controlled by the rigld procedures of the experiment. 

At the other extreme of the procedural dimension, lies the naturalistic interview 
between researcher and respondent. This takes the form of a conversational type 
of interaction between investigator and respondent Obviously, the respondent 
usually knows that the interview IS a research one but the form of the questions 
follows a natural line through the respondent's replies, which are recorded in full 
for later analysis, rather than being summarily reduced to a 'measurement' or ser- 
ies of measurements. The ideal in the naturalistic or unstructured interview is to 
approximate the 'feeling' of the unforced conversations of everyday life. The natu- 
ralism of this sort of Interview means that many extraneous variables which might 
well change the information being collected, are uncontrolled Other people, such 
as partners, friends or chlldren may be present and may well join in the interview 
and have an effect on what the respondent says, although the interviewer will try 
to avoid this If at all possible. The settings of the interviews are everyday ones 
such as the respondent's home or workplace - not the laboratory. Above all, the 
questions asked and the wording used are not closely prescribed but are 'situa- 
tional' in order to maintain naturalism. In terms of procedures, then, the natural- 
istic interview is at the opposite end of the spectrum from the experiment. 

This is the most Important dimension on which methods of data collection may be 
compared. The comparison IS one of hzghly structured and less structured 
methods, because all methods of data collection entail some degree of structure 
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A highly structured method of asking questions is one in which the procedures of 
data collection are carefully laid down so that individual interviewers are required 
not to depart from them in any way Questions, for example, are worded in the 
same way and should be asked as wrltten (in interview schedules and question- 
naires), in the same order, and the responses should be categorized according to 
the response categomes which the research designer has provided. Often the 
respondent does not follow the procedures of the interviewer and will ask for 
clarification of a question's meaning or will give a response which is not easily 
categorized In these cases the interviewer is provided wlth prompts whlch allow 
subsidiary information to be given but which, again, follow a set routine; that IS, 

even the prompts are highly structured and minimize the opportunities for the 
interview to move towards an agenda of interest which is determined by the 
respondent rather than the researcher, whether wholly or partly. Highly structured 
methods also discourage the interviewer or data collector from departing from the 
design for data collection which the researcher has laid down. Certain types of 
laboratory experiment (in whlch the interaction between subject and researcher is 
prescribed in detail) represent a highly structured method of data collection So do 
postal questionnaires, in which each respondent receives a copy of the same 
questionnaire and is expected to complete it in the same order, following the 
same questions. As we shall see in Section 2, there is little control over the way in 
which a respondent completes a postal questionnaire but the principle remains 
the same - an invariant structure for eliciting information, preferably information 
gwen by the respondent and not by someone else! 

Less structured methods of data collection include the naturalistic or unstructured 
interview. Here the questions are not asked in an invariant order (although some 
agenda of questions or topics 1s determined by the interviewer) and the phrasing 
of each question can be varied according to what has gone before, what the inter- 
viewer has already found out, and according to the respondent's understanding. 
That is, the interview appears less artificial, more natural, and more resembling a 
conversation between equal participants The idea of prompts in the structured 
sense is unnecessary because supplementary questions can be put according to 
the replies received, in a way which does not interfere with the natural flow of 
conversation. 

There are advantages and disadvantages to both highly structured and less struc- 
tured methods, in no sense is it true to say that one is to be preferred to the other 
or that one is more objective than the other. The examples in Sections 2 4  show 
how the range of methods of asking questions proceed and they also give the 
opportunity for a detailed comparison between methods of different degrees of 
structure. 

1.3 CONTEXTUAL FACTORS 

The contextual dimension of data collection includes a number of issues and is, 
perhaps, less of a single dimension of comparison than the procedural and struc- 
tural ones, but the effect of context on responses is sometimes a crltical one. 

Firstly, the terms on which the interview has been agreed to is important. What 
status does the interviewer claim (often implicitly rather than explicitly) to ask 
questions about the respondent's personal beliefs, opinions or status? What, in 
other words, is the legitimacy of the interviewer? At one extreme of this compari- 
son lies the market research interview, conducted in the street or (more commonly 
nowadays) over the telephone. Although small rewards for co-operation are fre- 
quently offered (small sums of money, free samples or gift vouchers) there is little 
in it for the respondent. At the other end of the spectrum lies a request to take 
part in 'scholarly' research which may be of little direct use to the respondent but 
which enlists a sense of altruism as a motivation. 

The context of interviewing affects response rates (see Unit 8) greatly. Market 
research interviews often achieve a response rate of less than 50 per cent, mainly 
through refusals rather than failure to contact selected respondents But 'scholarly' 
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research also often fails to achleve good response rates Morton Williams (1990) 
argues that good response rates are most difficult to obtaln in surveys of the gen- 
eral public on topics not directly relevant to their lives For example Van Dijk et 
a1 (1990) in a large scale study of the experience of crime in seventeen countries, 
conducted over the telephone, achieved response rates of only 45 per cent to 60 
per cent. An example which shows how the right context can greatly improve 
response rates is a study of patient satisfaction with referrals from a large group 
family practice to out-patient departments of local hospitals (Harrington and Wil- 
son, work in progress) in which the patients' perception that the results will be of 
use to them is leading to response rates of nearly 100 per cent 

Another important aspect of context is the perception of the interviewer's charac- 
teristics by the respondent, i.e. the way in which the respondent will ascribe 
beliefs and opinions to the interviewer on the basis of vislble characteristics such 
as accent and dress (perceived social class), ethnlc origin, or gender Ascribed 
characteristics (or the perception of them) can affect the replies which are 
received so that interviewers with different ascribed characteristics will receive dif- 
ferent replies to the same questions 

This is known as inter-zntervzewer variability and its source lies in the respon- 
dents' 'reading' of the characteristics of the interviewer An experiment (a British 
one) in which an actor, alternately using a middle-class and a working-class per- 
sona (using changes of accent and of dress), approached subjects at a railway 
station asking for directions, showed how the subjects' perceptions of the 'inter- 
viewer' changed their responses (Sissons, 1970) Subjects were chosen randomly 
so that selection biases were controlled. The different ratings of 'helpfulness' 
which were received, depending on whether the working-class or the middle-class 
persona was presented, varied significantly in favour of the middle-class persona 

Similarly, differences in ethnicity between respondent and interviewer can also 
change responses In a study of British people of Jamaican ongins, Goodman 
(cited in Wilson, 1979) asked questions about Jamaican women's fertility aspir- 
ations - that is, the number of children which they would like to have. Goodman 
was white and he became concerned during field work that the responses which 
he obtained would be b~ased In a downwards direction because of a perception 
by Jamaican women that high fertility aspirations would be regarded very nega- 
tively by whites (the research was conducted shortly after Britain tightened immi- 
gration controls in a general climate of anti-black and anti-immigrant political 
demands) To check the bias produced by using a white (and male) interviewer, a 
team of Jamaican women interviewers was trained to use the same highly- 
structured questionnaire on another, but similar, sample to that which Goodman 
had initially used The difference between the two samples in terms of their 
desired family slze showed that Goodman received responses which significantly 
under-represented the fertility aspirations of the Jamaican women when compared 
to those obtained by similar interviews which were carried out by black, female 
interviewers 

In general, any ascribed characteristic of the interviewer (that is, one which is 
relat~vely unalterable, such as skin colour or accent) can bias the responses 
obtained in any sort of interview. The best practice to minimize this sort of inter- 
viewer bias is to match the ascribed characteristics of interviewers with respon- 
dents (so that blacks interview blacks, women interview women, and middle- or 
working-class people interview their class equals) 

Finally, under 'context', the power relations between interviewer and respondent 
are important. Perceptions that the interviewer is in a position to influence (for 
bad or for good) the respondent's life chances in a direct way (rather than as a 
member of a group) can alter the nature of the responses or even the willingness 
to take part Simkin's study of the psychological well-being of the long-term 
unemployed recruited a suitable sample through the local Job Centre (Sirnkin, 
1992). She acknowledges the problems which this caused and the likelihood that 
she, as researcher, would be associated w~th the Job Centre regime and particu- 
larly with the government's 'availability for work' tests which seek to disqualify 
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people from unemployment benefit (which is not means-tested and is paid at a 
higher rate than Income Support) if for any reason they are not immediately avail- 
able to work - through mental ill-health, for example 

1.4 COMPARISON O F  METHODS O F  ASKING 
QUESTIONS 

It is probably clear to you that the three dimensions of comparison of data- 
collection methods are not entirely clear-cut or exclusive In particular, methods 
which embody a high degree of structure are also ones in which the procedures 
for data collection are closely specified Nevertheless, structure and procedure can 
be distinguished, and will be in the remainder of this unit. 

The term 'unstructured' interview is also a bit of a misnomer because a completely 
unstructured interview is impossible 

Why IS it lmposslble for an lnterv~ew to be completely unstructured? 

Natural conversations have a structure, unstructured interviews also have a struc- 
ture - often not quite the same structure as that of natural conversations. An 
interview conducted in an unstructured style still contains a degree of control of 
the interview process by the interviewer to introduce topics as she or he sees fit 
and to exercise control of the whole process. The fact that the interview is more 
naturalistic (l e it reflects better the normal rules of conversations such as 'turn- 
taking') should not disguise the issue that the interviewer has a focus (or series of 
foci) for what is being asked. Thus the term 'less structured' methods of data col- 
lection is preferable to 'unstructured' and one should think of the dimension of 
structure as a variable, ranging from highly to less structured methods 

These introductory dimensions on which to classify ways of asking questions will 
become clear as we look at specific examples, and in so doing I shall raise other 
issues of how the critical reader of research should look for 'good practice' in data 
collection, whatever the degree of structure, or the different contexts in which 
data are collected, or how closely the procedures are specified There is no one 
best way of collecting data; the method chosen depends on the nature of the 
research questions which are posed and the specific questions which it is desired 
to ask of the respondents The aim of all methods is to obtain valid and reliable 
data - true answers to questions, not distorted by the methods of collection or 
prone to chance fluctuation - which can be used as the basis for credible con- 
clusions The methods differ, however, in how they guard against threats to val- 
idity and what price the researchers are prepared to pay, in terms of potential 
invalidity in one area, to strengthen their claim to validity in another 

2 HIGHLY STRUCTURED 
METHODS 
Different forms of structure occur in all methods of data collection, but most 
strongly in what I describe in the introduction as highly structured forms of asking 
questions. There are two main highly structured forms of asking questions. the 
self-administered questionnaire and the interview schedule. Although they have 
many points in common, the interviewer-administered schedule allows for more 
control over the interview situation than does the self-administered questionnaire 
which is either sent by post or administered to a group such as a class in a school. 
The interview schedule should be used by a trained interviewer in order to 




